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These are Kingan's best brand-
Nothing better packed. glue
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SMOKED BACON, cha;
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Beautiful, small, streak-o-lean- cre

and-fat Splendid appetizer for thi:
breakfast. As vegetable season- me
ing. nothing will touch it.

the

Manning Grocery Co. of
Purveyors to Particular People. For

the,
on

Don't forget Bryan Day in Manning. is

'Work has started on the Presbyterian Bla
:Mansion. and

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Zeigler visited bee
t~harleston this week. fall

coua
-Turn out tonight to St. Peters. The som
Entered Apprennice wilt be conferred. t,casi

-The recent rains have raised the the,
'hopes of our farmers very much the u
past week. thei
3fr. Scott Harvin is at home for his thi

'tacation from the Charleston Medical sd

Coillege-so'
Hon. W. L. Bass of Lake City, was in witi

Manning last Monday attending the clay
Sheriff's sales. the

-A game of ball between Brewingtor desi
and Black River will be played Satur-
-day at Brewington.

Several from Manning attended the G
school commencement at Summerton dur:
last Thursday evening, a sc

Rev. H. K. Willhams of Pelzer, S. C.' Sun
will preach tonight at the Manning Bap- a b!
tist church at 8:30 o'clock. u

The Times force is short this week, tria
and we shall have to ask our readers to
indulge us on account of it. ten

Died near Turbeville last Friday, plic
Mrs. Anna B. McElveen, wife of Mr. T. boy
S. McElveen, aged about 60 years. wh<

tog<
The supply of water is getting low in if r

some of the artesian wells, and the town pun
council might arrange to have thenm the
cleared out. of v

Manning welcomes to her citizenship tog-Dr. H. L. Wilson from Jordan, it is al- sho
wa~ys a pleasure to say "come m" to the
such men. * thai
Died Sunday, Mrs. Alma June, wife E.

of Mr. Ulysses June, ageni about 26 g&
years. The funeral took place at Oak 'u

Grove Monday morning,.i
There is in circulation a petition ask- to

ing for executive clemency for Judson izec

~Chewning who was sent to the peniten- hon
.tiary from this county about 15 years Chr

:ago.0.
Everybody go out to the enter-tain- sop~

iment tonight at the auditorium to bejbad
;given by Miss Bowman's music scholars Sun
ifor the benefit of the Confederate mon-
-iment.
School district No. 20 held its election c

for a 4 mill school tax which was car-
ried by a good majority, and D. E. Tur- ties
beville, D. L. Green and J. C. Dennms .LC
were elected trustees.in
Mrs- W. C. Chandler announces the Jen

marriage of her daughter, Nellie, to Mr. coil
Leon M. Galloway of Manning, S. C., at day
her residence in Sumter, on Tuesday mnal

afternoon, June 20th, at 5 o'clock. Ma

A hail storm passed near St. Paul last in ,1
Sunday afternoon, and did considerable o'ei
damage to the crops in that section. It bur
is reported here that the crop of Mr. Hei
Frank Martin was very badlv damaged n
by both hail and wind, en

mat
The Times editor- had to forgo the the

pleasure of being with the State Press gred
Association, and especially was he d is- AOm
appointed in not being able to hear civi
Governor Wilson of New Jer-sey, the is a
guest of the association. spo!

We are told by close obser-ver-s that
ou

the tobacco crop in this county will not T
be over one-half of that made last year, bee
but the same condition obtains through-
out the tobacco belt which means highTh
prices for what is grown. e

We would like to say to some of The y

Times correspondents that if they tind SU

their letters cut and some things left b
out it is because they underrake to run b
in an advertisement in their communi- D

cations. Advertisements are to be paid 'Cou

for. and not run as news matter. See.

Among the press party which leftdi
for New York from Charleston last ..na
Sunday morning wer-e Mr.. and Mrs.~gon
R. C. Richardson and Mr-. Hugh Belser for
of Summerton and Miss Susan Richardu- wi
son now of Columbia. -So Ciarendon is lu
nicely represented anyway. s og
The amount of mail handled' in thec.

Manning post ~ofiice during the month
of May was 54,580 pieces, an average of
158$ pieces per day. The go'.ernmnent F
required the counting and classification gre
of the mails during the entire inonth of str-e
May, and this work was done all over ba

aj A. Lev* after a dY'6 mni'eati
trip returnedi home SUnday nig"-
savs the party made the trip m

eville via Gr'eeuviiie, returunog via,

.rotte without the slihtestmishap-
arried Sunday a". noon. -u e 4. .by

-A.R.Woodson at Ihe home of r.

J.Tindal,son of the groom, Mr. .
relTindal and EissEmma Evans,

)f the Fork section. The groom is a
federate veteran about ; years old,
has several grown children by a

ner marriage. while the bride is a

ng woman about 22 Years old.

ypress Camp of \Woodmen are to t<

e a basket pienie at Turbeville on a
15th. Judge .i n Turbeville was in 11

aning Monday. ard from what he si

it is going to be a "hot one."
enever the people of that section t(

e a picnic it means a large gather- ci

from all over the county, a big din- h
lots of fun. and plenty of iced lem- 11

he work now going on to straighten
Aicolu railroad. it is saia, has for u

object a connection sooner or later a
athe Seaboard that is working its
to Florence. If there is anything a

his report then we may confident- f
,xpect the road to cone on through ,

aning, cross the Santee over the d

Ige built by the Santee Cypress Lum- ft
Company and on to Charleston. ti
are is something in the wind but just e
t it is cannot be learned as the par-
interested do not disclose their ir

asin advance.

;eulah Chapter Eastern Star had its e

ular meeting last night. and among c
se who were initiated were several

n Charleston. after the meeting the
ies and gentlemen repaired to the c
ne of Capt. W. C. Davis where a re-

tion was tendered to the visitors.
ahome was beautifully decorated for
occasion, and the party spent a most
oyable evening. Delightful refresh- t

atswere served and the punch bowi e
ithe music lent charm to the even-

. Capt. and Mrs. Davis are an excel- i
thost, sparing no time to make their J
sts enjoy their hospitality, it

he Rigby Dry Goods Company starts
pecial sale on the 9th, which is Fri-
and a close look over their adver- t(

ment will show you that this is no t(

inary sale but one which should have g
effect to bring out the ladies from
over the county. This-concern has

stock a full line of those things
ch the ladies will, and must have. c

simply cannot do without them.
d their page advertisement, take a

a ofthe prices offered, then come to ti
aning and visit this store. There is t

ainsaying its the merchant who puts tJ
>oldletters where the trading public c

see what he has to offer deserves to
t-ethe consideration of buyers, be- tE

sehe has a confidence in his ability l

buy, and is not afraid to show his
deven to his competitor. It is this P

hod of doing business which has q
itedan active competition, and it is a

method that has put up-to-date j
,chants to study the wants of the

lie. Read the advertisement in this 0

teand be sure to take advantage of a

special sale. c<
'he people of the Foreston section 3

urging with much merit the work 01
heroad between Brewington and sf

eston. a distance of about four miles, b
v ask that this small piece of high-, tc

be clared, and they are willing to r(

inthe work to get it done. The road -M
oportant to a large citizenship, all al

> must haul from the Foreston to B
ekRiver have a heavy sandy pull w

as this section, so they say. has not Pl
worked in twelve years they right- a

v thinksomethingis due them. The b<
ntycommissioners are anxious ,to do c

ething for each section of the coun- PC
andaredoing a rood work, but in a

like this' where the people say all D3

raskis for the gang to put the clay C
herethey can get it they will take ne

r teams and clay the road, then we w

k itshould have th'e immediate con- eC

ration ci the board, and we would e'
±estthat wvhen the board next meets D
e of the citizens of that section meet e'

them,point out the advantage the a:
'ingof the road will be, and make J
r proposal to aid in the work, and T

believethey will accomplish their st

re. cI

le
Taught a Lesson' tlI

overnorBlease on Monday paroled o'
nggoodbehavior Charlie Graham, a

n of Mr Lawrence Graham of Pine- p
d, Charlie- was convicted in the

itercourton the charge of stealing Ta
icyclefrom a lawyer of the city of
iter,hisfirst trial resulted in a mis-
1, butthe second conviction; the boy si

was only 19 years of age, was sen- di
ed to three years in the peniten-
y-aheavy sentence. When the ap- s
ation.was made for the parole of the to
the petition was signed by many T,
do not believe that the boy was al-
ther responsible for the deed, but th

esponsible. he had been sufliciently bi
ished. The petition was referred to th
trialjudge and the solicitor, neither bi

rhomrecommended the parole, howv- fa
e, thegovernor did receive letters, cc
atberwith the petition,_ and the~

vingmade to him. convinced him ai
oyhad been sutticiently punished; at
it would be in the interest of hu- S
titv,and the boy's future welfare to

hima chance to tnake a man of sl
self.We heartily approve of the

ernor'scourse in this matter, and we
evethe nope which prompted him
ivethe boy his freedom will be real--
,in that, he will go to his father's
eeand go to work. The father of
reGraham is a substantial citizen

hePinewood section, but the boy's
wardness is due to his being an un-.

iisticatedcountry youth, who got in!
ompany in the swift little city of
iter- R

The Peerless Leader is Coming.
Laendon.and the adjoining coun-H
,throughthe enterprising spirit of

upleof young Manning men, is to
raretreatin Manning on the morn-

ofthe 20th day of June. William
cingsBryan has been secured to
.e toManning on the morning of that

todeliver a lecture. He will only ti:e threestops in the State: Florence.
mningandOrangeburg. He arrives

onthatmorning, and will lectureet
hegraded school auditorium at 11

ck,fromn here he goes to Orange- l
where he lectures the same night. d.

eis an opportunity to see and to
agreatstatestman, the thnrie chos- -4

eaderof the D~emoeratie Host, the
w hoalthough thrice defeated by

votesof the tmasses. is acttuowled-,
byall to be the Greatest Living

erican.There is no place upon the
lizedglobewhere the name of Bryan

nnown, and there is no language h
tenwhichhas not had his weritings E

steehes translated imto its ton-

.Thisgreat man has been secure2. r
-ime tothistown. and the date has

!!xedforthe tmorning of the 20th
1'clock at the school auditorium.

reshould be every seat taken. not
'istandingroom should be left, emap- b

o t'itis only once in a inetime th'ata
anonnorttnity presents itself.

earesatist that Claren"lon will
rellrepresented. and there will alsoi

largenumber fru. the aooting C.
aties.Theyoung tmen in charge of

eventdeserve inuch crelit for the t
ertking.towns of much iarg er size -

notdare to undertake it for fear of
neialloss,but these young men have

intotheproject It:> mak a record
c

theown, and we hope .their irt
bgiten the encouragemdent san
ak ndpatriotism deserves. Let the
anbe, "remetmber the 20thi Bryan
Lks at,Manning." Everybody in
moing onBryanDay.

>leyKidneyPills contain tust the in- L'
lientsnecessary to regulate and p
ngthentheaction of the kidneys and at

Caer.Trytheux yourself. WV. E. at

Court.
The June tcrm or court began here
iondaV. with Tudge S. XV . G. Shipp,
Flo-ence. presiding, ard Solicitor

tol1 and Stenographer Wood at their
Spctive Iosts of duty. This is Judge
ipps lirst yisit as .urige to Manning,
L there baying been a general charge

iven to the grand jury at a previous
:rM. he did not think it. necessary to
harge them at any length. He did,
oever, remind them of their duties,
ud he emphasized the fact. that good
:ads should be maintained, and that
was a part of the grand jury's duty
see that we have the highways in

ood condition: they should make an

ispection of the county officers. and
se that each officer did his duty.
Judge Shipp was especially pleased

) be in Manning and preside over the
:urt in such a well appointed court
ouse as is here. He said it reflected
pon the character and the progressive-
ess of the people. they have every
aason to feel proud of it.
The docket is quite light, on Monday
ot a case was tried by a jury. Jesse
ad Ezekiel McKenzie each pleaded

uilt.v to assault and battery of a high
ad aggravated nature. and were each
ud $25 or .'0 days. This small sentence
'as given because of the fact that the
efendants had paid the doctor's bill
)r the prosecutor. and for his lost
.me, and as they thought. settled the
se.
The bond of John Anderson for $200
ithe case of the State against John
.nderson, and Josephine Simons, was

treated and paid.
Jeff Evans pleaded guilty to the
barge of assau.it and battery of a high
ad aggravated nature and was sen-

mced to 30 days or a fine of 25. The
ise of special interest at this term is
e State against M. Davis, the blind
ian who is charged with the burning
the several stores at Foreston. He

-as arraigned and the time fixed for
-al yesterday. He is being represent-
I by Davis & Weinberg.
The grand jury returned "No Bill"
ithe cases against Willis Davis and
mes Richardson, charged with stor-
ig liquor.
Ellison Tindal wiho was caught selling
quor in one of the store lots in this
)wn nleaded guilty and was sentenced
pay a fine of or days on the
ang. Tindal had previously been pun-

hed by the town authorities tor the
Lme offence.
Willie Bethune was brought intq
)urt and sentenced to be hanged on
ie14th day of July for the murder of
[r.G. B. Mims. This is the third time
iedefendant Bethune has been sen-
need. The crime was committed on

ie21st day of February 1909, tried and
)nvicted before Judge Gage at the
ine term of that year. He was sen-
nced to be hanged July 30th same

ar. An appeal was taken and the ver-
et of the court below sustained. The
'isoner was again tried to have the
iestion of his insanity passed upon by
jury at the June term of 1910. The
try pronounced him sane, and Judge
[eminger sentenced him to be hanged
the 1st day of July of 1910, another
3peal was taken to the supreme court,
hich court again sustained the lower
yurt, and yesterday Bethune was again
utenced to be hanged on the 14th day
July next. The defendant was repre-
ted by Mr. Manning of Sumter bar,

t on account of illness he was forced
retire from the case, and his friends
quested Hon. J. H. Clifton to act for
r. Manning. Mr. Clifton was present
the sentencing of Bethune yesterday
e did not intimate whether there
ould be another move made for the
isoner, nor do we think there will be
the highest court has had the case
fore it twice, the only hope Bethune
n have is an appeal to the pardoning
wer for clemency.
The case of the State against M.

avischarged with arson, the burning
the stores at Foreston consumed

~arly the wihole of yesterday. and was
ellconducted on both sides. The pros.

ution wore a net of circumstantial
idence around the defendant but Capt
avisfor the defence took the State's
idence as a basis for the defence,
idshowed to the satisfaction of the

ry the fallacy of the prosecution.
hearguments on both sides were

rong, and Judge Shipp's charge was
ear,defining the law so each and
*eryjuror could understand, neverthe-
sswhen the jury went into the room
.eygot hung up, and it. was after 11
clocklast night when they brought in
verdict of "Not Guilty."
resentment of Grand Jury for the June

term of court 1911.
HisHonorS. WV. G. Sbipp presiding

judge.
We beg to report that we have con-

ered and passed upon all bills of in-
ctment handed us by the Solicitor.
Te committee appointed at the
iring Term of court will be prepared
report their findings at the Fall
ermof court.

It has been brought to our attention
at several bridges in the county are
tdly in need of repairs. and we urge
at they be repaired at once. It has
en brought to out- attention that in-
nticide has been committed in our
unty, and we have appointed a comn-
ittee of two, (Messrs. J. D. Burgess

idJ.W. Hlarring ton) to investigate
idreport their findings at once to the

licitor.
We thank his Honor for all courtesy
own. All of which is submitted.

R. D. COTHRtAN,
Foreman.

TATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Decree.

ihardI. Manning, Assignee, Plain-

Ag~ainst
.A. Brailsford and Hennie Bratils-
ford, (an infant under fourteen
years of age,) sole heirs at law and
distributees of Carrie D. Brailsford,
deceased, Defendants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

idgment Order of the Court of Comn-
on Pleas, in the above stated ae-

on,tome directed, bearing date of
me2, 1911, 1 will sell at pub-

'auction, to the highest bidder, for
Lh,atClarendon Court House, at

anning, in said county, within the
galhours for judicial sales, on Mon-
t,the3rd day of July, 1911, being
.esday,the following described real

All that tract of land situate, lying1
idbeing in the county of Claren-
m, inthe State aforesaid, contain-

gone hundred and twenty-eight
idone-half (128i) acres, more or
ss,andbounded on the Northwest
Slandsof R. S. DeSehamips; on the.I

astby lands of John M. DeSchamps;I
the~South by lands of R. A. Law-

nee and by other lands of mine,
rs.Carrie *D. Brailsford,) and on

ieWestern sides by lands of R. S.
eShamps and by other lands of

ie, and by lands of R. A. Lawrence;
-ingthe tract or land referred to in

instrument signed by R. S. De-
xamps,.1 . M. DeSuhamps and Bi-uce
'.DeSchamps, dated Dece1±.ber 15th,

04 and recorded in the oflice of the
C. C. P. for Clar-endon county in

ookQ.3, Page 154: and being the
actdesignated as Lot A. on a plat1
"Oaklands" plantation made hy

arm-onD. Moise, Surveyor, and
LtedDecember- 14th, 19041, and r-e-1
>rdedin said office in Book N. :.. at

Purchasers to pa~y for~p~apers.
EB. GAMBLE.

ShiciY Clarendon County.

Middle Age And Elderly People,
e Foley Kidney Pills'for- quick and
rmnanent results in all cases of kidney
d bladder troubles, and for painful
d annoying irregularities. WV. E.

PINEWOOD.
Notwithstanding the long dry spel

the cotton crop looks very well in this
section and the farmers here have as

good prospects as in any section of the
state.
The two story store of 'Mr. E. C. Ged

dings on Commerce St., will be one o
the best in the town-when finished, ani
it w.1ll be large enough to carry quite a
large stock.
Work has commenced on the brick

store of Mrs. M E. Salley and it wil
not be long in being erected.
mr. J. W. Weeks and family drove

over to Columbia last week in their cat
for a two days stav.
Mr. Ben Hucks of Conway. is here oc

a visit to relatives.
Mr. Jim Weeks of WotTord college.

and Miss Madge Weeks of the college
for women, are at home on their vaca-
tion.
Mr. Nap Broughton spent a few days

in Columbia last week on business.
Mr. A. P. Toomer is up the country

for a ten days stay.
Dr. . S. Beckham and family spent

part of last week in Sumter visiting
relatives.
Dr. Kelly of Conway, is here on a visit

to nis sister, Mrs. Hucks.
Miss Ida Griffin of Columbia college

is at home on her vacation.
Mr. R. C. Richardson left Moiday for

Charleston where he-will go from there
to New York for a ten days stay.
Mr. R. H. Wilson and family, are in

Lancaster for a few days.
Mr. Davis Moise of Sumter. spent last

Friday here-on business.
Rev. W. 11. Barnwell will conductservices here on next Sunday at 11:30 in

the Presbyterian church.
Judge Richbourg of Summerton.

;pent Friday here on business.
The engagement of Mr. Charlie T.

Richbourg to Miss Beulah Hellams of
3rey Court, has been announced.
Rev. Mr. Gordan, our new Baptist

minister, preached his first sermon here
in last Sunday afternoon.
"The Sons of Re.st" a noble body re-

::ently organized in our little town have
luite a large and growing order. This>rder has just started up last week, the
rollowing oficers were elected: Presi-
lent. Vice-President, Treasurer and
State Organizer. The club wishes it dis-
Ainctively understood that no admission
s charged to join but the following re-
luirements must be carried out to the
etter, That each member must own at
east one good sharp pocket knife also
.wo Northern pine boards. Each mem-
Der is put on his word of honor that hevill not indulge in any work whatsoever>n any occasion. One member has just
Deen dishonorably discharged for hold-
.g a lamp while his wife cut wood at2ight while another prominent member
s now on trial for singing. "Work
While The Due is Sparkling."

T. P. A.

SUMMERTON.
In confining my correspondence of

;his week to the mention of the two en-
,ertainments given during the past
week, I make no excuse. feeling sure
>ublic opinion justifies it. They are cor-
-elative In that they both demonstrace
,he developed and developing gifts of
hose participating.
On Wednesday evening, May 31st a

,omedy entitled, "The Elopement of
1llen" was rendered in the graded;chool auditorium. It is usually custo-
nary, I believe, to report the "star" of
;uch a performance but as it is the con-
.ensus of opinion that there were seven
itars, permit me to give the cast as it
Lppeared on the programs:?ichard Ford, a devoted young husband

...........Mr. H. A. Richbourg
510o11y, his wife.... ...Mrs. RlichbourgRobert Shepard, Molly's brother..
..........,......Mr. J. F. LanhamVIax Ten Eych, a chum of Robert's..
. ... -..........Mr. W. D. McClary

)orothy March, a guest of Mrs. Ford
and engaged to Max, Miss Lucie Mood

rune Haverhill, Wellesly '12, making a
study of economics during summer
................Miss Bertba Davis

fohn Fume, rector of St. Agnes.....
............ ....Mr. W. V. Felder
The presentation of the play, its pret-

~y scenic arrangement, and the music
>etween acts, combined to make the en-
ertainment an eminent success. The
-eceipts were far beyond expectation,
'ealizing quite a handsome sum for the
wo organizations for which it was got-
en up. The "Racketeers" tennis club,
ssisted by the Summnerton Fire Depart-
nent, was instrumental in its presenta-
.ion: and each is to receive a half of the
>roceeds. Summerton is to be congrat-
ilated upon her wealth of local talent.
Another evidence of this possession

vas manifested in the well rendered>rogram at the closing exercises of the
summerton graded school, which took
>lace Friday evening. The chief feature>fthe program was an oratorical eon-
est, in which six boys took part. The
;elections were good, and each acquitted
iimself most creditably. The decision
>f the judges, was rendered by the Rev.
?ershaw, who acknowledged their dif-
iculty in reaching any conclusion. The
rote, he stated was not unanimous, but
vas foubd to be in favor of Mr. Winfred
lodgers. Tbe medal was then present-
td to Mr. Rodgers by Mr. Ellison Ca->ers. Alternating with these Orations,Snumber of pretty instrumental selec-
~ions' were rendered by the young Ia-
lies of Miss Harper's music class.
Mr. J. R. T. Major delivered a

,houghtful and practical address, after
vhich Prof. Meadows awarded diplomas
.o Miss Mildred James and Mr. Hays
LeGrand, who have completed the 11th
trade work.

HOME BRANCH.
Died on Saturday June 3rd, Mrs. Hat-

,iGeddings Hudson, wife of Mr. Ben-
amin Hudson, aged about thirty-five.She was buried on Sunday at Home
3ranch. Her sunny and loving dispo,
ition won for her a host of friends. The
arge concourse of friends and relatives
it the funeral gave the best evidence of
.he love that was held for her. The roll
s beinit called and one after another we
tre being called away, but if the names
>f our loved ones are there, if we know
hat they are saved, how sweet it is.
ifter they have left us. to think that wve
hall meet them again. that we shall
ee them in the morn when the night
tas worn away.
Mrs. Florence Hlolladay and daughter,

diss Gertie, of Orangeburg. are visit-
ng at the home of Mr. H-. K. Beatson's.
Mrs. P. L. Holladay. after a three

veeks visit to her daughter in Sumter.
tas returned to her home.
Mr. David Beatson of Silver. visited

-elatives here Saturday and Sunday.
Several from here are expecting to

.ttend the Woman's Missionary quart-
:rlv union which will be held at Dud-
ey' Baptist church near Harvirns. Mr.
). B. Andrews will leave Wednesday
or Columbia on business.
The editor was misinformed last week

t was not Rt. T. H-.. that wrote.

Home Branch, Jlune 5th. 1011.

Make Others Happy.
Fr'idav. June the 9th, Jennie Casse-
av's uirthday, is the world's flower
niission day anid is one of the red letter
lays of the W. C. T. U. Every member
f the Manning union. the Y. P. B. and
he L. T1. L. is requested to observe the
lay by some special act or acts of kind-
tess. Ese the text cards as much as
>ossible. Send flowers or fruit, a plateifnice dinner, or some treat to some-
>ody who is sick, or "shut in." or' sad.
fyou have a horse and. buzgy take
omebody w*ho hasn't many joys out for
drive in the country'. Last year one

ittle girl took her music and playeid on
.he piano and sang for a lady who for
-ears had been an invalid. There are
nany many ways of making others
iappy. Let June 9th, Friday, be a dayifloving kindness.

MR~S. C. L. MCELVEEN,

COMING TO MANNING JUNE 22.

The Clemson-Winthrop Agricultural and Do-

mestic Science Train.

Owing to circumstances oyer which
we had no control the date of the
starting of our train has been some-
what delayed and it is now planned
to get it under way about the 5th of
June, and arrive at Manning- June
22nd.
The people of this State should un-

derstand that while this train is plan-
ned and equipped by Winthrop and
Clemson colleges yet had it not been
for the hearty and liberal co-opera-
tion of the railroads of this State its
operation would not have been pos-
sible. The three great systems of the
State, the Southern, the Seaboard
Air Line and the Atlantic Coast Line
have from the very beginning met the
proposition in the most cordial and
liberal manner. Not only are they
furnishing the equipment in the
shape of cars for this train but they
are also moving that train entirely
free of charge. I think it but proper
that this fact should be known as an
evidence of the interest tl)at these
roads are taking in the welfare of the
people of the State.
Since the last notice of this train

was given to the public another car
has been added thereto by Winthrop
college. This car will be filled with an
exhibit of Household conneniences
and should prove quite an attractive
and of educational value. It has also
been found possible to add more
stock to the equipment of the Live
Stock Car so this feature will be es-

pecially complete.
The visit of this train should be of

particular interest to the boys of the
various corn clubs of the State and
it is expected that they will turn out
in force, therefore, special work along
the line of corn judging and cultiva-
tion will be given by Prof. Napier
and the train will als6 be accompan-
ied by Prof. C. B. Hadden who is now
in charge of the Boys Corn Club work
in this State, working under the joint
direction of Clemson college and the
U. S. Farm Demonstration Work. I
Miss Hyde, in charge of the Win-

throp cars, will have a competent
corps of assistants and has outlined
an extremely interesting program for
ladies who visit the train.
It is hoped that everyone will real- <

ize that it will take the full day to i

get the maximum of benefit from this
train and that they will make it a

point to reach it early. One day is all
the time that can be allowed at a sin-
gle point and we want to urge all
who can to be on hand promptly so
as to get the greatest benefit out of i

ihe train possible.
Clemson College, S. C.

D. N. BARROW,
Superintendent.

State Summer Sehool.
The State Summer School for white C

teachers, will open on June 21st., at I
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, for one t
month's duration. Varied courses of <
study have been arranged to suit the
needs and wants of any of our teachers.
No teacher will be expected to take
more than three studies: This is a fine
opportunity for our teachers, and I am
very anxious to have as many as possi- I
ble avail themselves of the advantages a
offered. Board and lodging secured at
the college at reduced rates. Railroad
fair also reduced. Write to Dr. D. B.
Johnson, Rock Hill, for prospectus.
notice of the date and let's have Clar- t
enaon well represented.

Respectfully.
E. J. BROWNE, t

County Superintendent Education. b

NOTICE.e
Notice is hereby given to the qual-

ified electors residing in McFaddin 0
school district No. 24 that an election C
will be held at school house on Satur-
ay, .Tune 24th, 1911 for the purpose g
f voting an additional levy of three a
() mills annually for school purposes~
n said district, polls open from 8 A.
n., to 4 p. mn. By order of Trustees,e
ay 31, 1911. J.H Ai

W. L. MCFADDIN, C
G. T. WORSHAM. t

BUSINESS I.OCALS. C

For Sale-8930 Range in good order
for S18. $25. Oak Extension Dining
able $12.30. Apply now to L. A.
ooper, Manning, S. C.

5 or 6 doses "666" will cure any case q
f Chills and Fever. Price, 25c-

For Sale -870 acres, 12.5 under culti-
ation balance well timbered, woodea v

nd at good market:'- good dwelling. C
hree story barn and other outbuild- t:
ngs: one mile from town limits: col- i
ege one and one half miles; land well
atered. This is one of the best farms

n South Georgia. Address John Bax-
er, Blackshear, Ga.
5 or 6 doses "666" will cure any case

f Chills and Fever. Price, 2oc. r

FOR SALE.
A party desiring to go into the gin- s
ing business can have a good oppor-
unity by conferring with me, as I have

a cormparatively new outli tat a splendid~
tand. Will sell the location as well as o
he outfit complete. There is one 35 5

orse power engine and boiler: three
0-saw Liddiel gins: one Liddell cotton
ress. This ginning outfit is located at
ordan and is one of the best stands for ~,

he business in the county. Address

T. M. DAVIS, d
JORDAN, S. C. I

fl

Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the qual- 3

ified electors residing in Sandy Grove
School Dlistrict No. 17 that an elec-
ion will be at the Barrinean school
ouse on June 2:3, 1911 for the pur-
ose of voting an additional levy of C

wo mills (:2) annually for school pur- a
oses in said district. Polls open from b
A. M1. to 4 P. 31. By order of Trus- L
ees of District No. 17. r

R. E. SMITH,
RI. E. BURtGESS,
J. A. BARRtINEAU,

June t, lull.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate (

for Clarenden county, on the 8th day v
f July 1911, for letters of discharge v
sadministrator of the estate of Peter v
Jayroe, deceased.

WVALTER BS. JAYROE,
Administrator.

Manning. S. C.. June 7th, 1911.

A ILeading Californi.a Druggist.
Pasadena, Cal.. March 9, 1911.

Foley and Co., Gentlemen:--We havesnd recommended Foley's Honey andr
'ar Compound for dears. WVe believe
itto be one cf the most efficient expec-
orants on the market. Containing no
piates or narcotics it can he given free-

y to children. Enough of the remedy
can be taken to r-elieve a cold, as it has

nonauseating results. and does not in- i
terfere with digestion. Yours very. b
truly. C. II. Ward D)rug Co., C L. Par- a
sons. See'y and Treas." Get thie.original t<
-oley's Ktoney and Tar-Compoaind iii the
yellow peeckage. W. E. Brown' &-Co.-

HARLTON DURANT,
ATTonNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S.C

Took the Shilling.
A recruiting-sergeant one day, met an

ignorant youth idling, with his bands
in his pockets and standing before a

house on the front of whic, :as a
notice informing t4e public 4hat the
building .was to. be sold. The notice
ran thus: "To Be Sold by 'Private
Treaty."
The sergeantapproachedithegouth

and asked him if he -bad'-ever thought
of joining the army.
"Not me," was the reply. "You'd

have nothing in the army aworth talk,
ing about."
"Is that so?" said the other.."Well,

how is it then Private Treaty has a
house for sale and him only -.aptivate
yet?"
The youth looked thoughtful and

puzzled, and presently, over a pint of
ale, the possibility of owning a house
by joining the army grew into .a cer-

tainty and the shiming changed-hands.
-London Tit-Bits.

Wonderful Animalculae.
Of all the minute creatures that in-
abit this globe unseen by the naked
aye there is none so astonishing, ac;
:ording to the Scientific Americat, as
the little living things that live in
stagnant water. They are called slip-
per animalculee, or, as the scientist
has it, the paramecium. These tiny,
invisible things develop so rapidly that
Ifthey were able to live through 350
generations they would crowd every
ther living thing off the face of the
?arth and form a mass larger than the
planet itself. Should they go on re-
roducing until the nine hundredth
eneration these little creatures would
!orm a mass large enough to crowd
he moon and stars and even the sun
tirely out of space. Luckily for us

his is not possible, according to na-
:ure's decree. The paramecium dies
ifter It has attained the one hundred
nd seventieth generation, and so the
twful possibilities are checked of its
nultiplying to fill the universe.

A Bird That Is Feared.
The elster (Pica candata) Is a bird
hat is respected and feared through-
iut south Germany. It belongs to the
aven tribe and is about the size of a
[ove, with black and white feathers
ad log, pointed tail. It builds its
Lest in orchards, and its life is sacred.
f it is seen three times in succession
in the same housetop In a place re-

note from its home it is believed to be-
sure sign of death in that house. If

t flies over a house where any one is
11and gives its peculiar cry the sick
erson is sure to die, but it it does not
cream the patient may recover. It Is
etter for the sick person if the bird
oes not come near. No one could be
dred to bother these birds for fear
hey might seek revenge, and if by
hance one of them should die It is a

gn of bad luck to the owner of the
roperty where It Is found. The
ird is a valuable Insect destroyer and
a this way probably more than com-
ensates for the fear It occasions
.mong the farmers.

Cursing In Korea.
A strange way of cursing is that of
he Korean. His ordinary swearword
;"Oenuma," or "You brute." The
apanese have the same partiality for
asterm of endearment. But accord-
igto the Oriental Economic Review
heKorean considers himself especial-
abusive -when he canls a person his

bild or grandchild. When he wants
call somebody down the Korean
emands hotly, "Are you not my
ild?" And the angry retort is:
Whati I your child? You are my
randchfld." Then the first goes a

tepfurther and cries, "You are a
randchild of my grandchild!" to
rhich the rejoinder Is: "You conceit-
fifellow! Have you forgotten that
are a grandchild of a grandchild
my grandchild?" When their vi-

speration reaches its climax the peo-
leof Chosen at last come to the oc-
dental standard of exclaiming, "You
randchild of a dog!"

Servants In Turkey.
Turkey is not nearly so benighted as
reimagine, for there is no servant
uestion there. Though slavery Is still
ecognized, the kadun (mistress of the

ouse) is a mother to her servants,
rhom she treats as children, and no
hildren In the world are better treated
aanTurkish children. The most pain-
lthing the kadun can do to a maid
tosay: "The master has found a
oodhusband for thee. Thou wilt be
iarried at such and such a time."

"Oh, mistress, what have I done to
thus abandoned?" Is the usual sor-
Dwful response.

Even alter the servant's marriage the
ndly relations between mistress and
iaad continue. There are no fixed
rvant wages In Turkey. Faithful
ervants are rewarded from time to
Liein accordance with their masters'
mistresses' good pleasure or circum-

tances.-Chicago Journal.

Origin of Dukes.
The word duke comes from the Latin

dlu,"a leader. In early Saxon times
tecommnnders of armies were called
ukes-l. e., the leaders of the soldiery.
other words, the first duke was the
rstbest fighting man. No regard was
adto- ancestry or present attainments
any other sort of thing beyond the
mple matter of warlike efficiency.

Faturally the leader of the fighting
ould when the iighting was over come

forthe lion's share of the spoils and
onors," and naturally again the rest
thefolks would "look up" to him,
rdby degrees his superiority would
imparted to his family, and a "no-
ility"would spring into being. It all

hsted, to start with, on brute force and
nimalcourage combined with cunning
clubbing and thrusting.-New York
.mercan.

Colored H-ailstones.
Red hail Is not unknown, even In

reatBritain, for In May of 1885 there
rasquite a heavy fall of It at Castle-
ellan,in County Down. Red and
hitefell together, and the red hue
asnot merely on the surface of the

ellets,but went through and through.
haenone was squeezed between the
gersit stained them.

At Minsk, In Russia, an even stran-
erhail shower had fallen five years
efore. Some of the pellets were ring
aaped,and, while some were distinctly
3ddish,others were a bright blue.

ome scientists declare that the color-
rg isdue to various mineral salts.

For those wh~o may not have had the
ictbrought to their attention it may

ofinterest to lknow that, while one
Laysella relinquishment of his claim.

a homestead, such sale. does not con-
ytitle to the purchase'r, but'merely
iveshim first chance .to cnter the
taimnas a homestead. In case one
oesthus sell he forfeits thereby the

:ght of entering another homestead,
uthedoes not lose this right if he

miply abandons the claim and allows
aeitl to rvert- to the government.

White Dress Fabrics.
The Stock we represent in White

Goods is the prettiest ever shown in
this town. Every wanted effect in
all of the Sheer Fabrics is included.

Messalines and Foulards
Also the most desirable weaves

and shades in Messalins and Foulards
All the popular Novelties are shown
at The Young Reliable's.

Ladies' and Children's
Ready-Made Underwear.
Also a beautiful Line of
Fancy and Tailored Shirt
Waists.

Come and look our Line over for
values in Lace and Embroidery, we
have the leadership. The important
feature of our. Goods is that our
price is no higher for spring 191f
than 1910.

"The Young Reliable."

KWNOFF'S
Corner Store

REsoLVWD
THAT AHOU5E~sHOULDEBE
WELL MAD~E TROM THE GRQOUND

* UP. A MAN SHOULD BEWELL
DRSSED.FIoM THE GROUNDA)

- SHGESADDMUCH ToAMAN'S
APPEARANCE AND CoMrORT.;

AT You1t IEET WELL. '

THEY( STAND 'H
STRAIN

WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN OUR
ToWN foR THE fOLLOWING LINES o1' SHOES:

SELZ, MEN'S DRESS SHoES ALL LEATHERS,
ICE AND HUTCHINS, MEN'S fINEST SHOES, MAY
ANToN AND oTHER WELL KNoWN BRANDS fOR
ADIES.
THE REASON WE REBoMMEND THESE SHoES

To YoU IS BECAUSE THEY HAVE STooD TUE
EST of TIME. WE KNoW THEY ARE GooD
SHOES AND THAT WE GIVE YOU GooD SHoES fOR
oUR GooD MoNEY. CoME To US AND LET US

SHoE YoUR WHOLE FAMILY. WE WILL Do IT foR

THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

For This Week Only.
$4.00 MEN'S SHOES, THIS WEEK $2.98.
$3.00 "

" " " $1.98.
$3.00 LADIES SHoES, THIS WEEK $1.98.
$2.50 "

" " " $1-79-
$2.0" " " " $1.30-

$1.50 "
" " "

,59.

All Other Shoes Proportionally Reduced.

KUSNoirS8
Corner Store.


